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A NEW YEAR THOUGHT. | on his sh .ulder his eyes met hers. 
.... ... , .. . She was the woman he loved—she was
When weary one night from the toil tj,e wori<j t0 him—his mother. —

I M.H.its burdens cast
of the day,

My heart with
down; ... . Signais ol Danger —Have vou lost

Alone and unaided on life s bar en yOUr appetite? Ilavè you a coated 
. .. . . tongue? Have you an unpleasant
And all the world wearing % frown; taste in the mouth? Does your head

I heard the quaint tones, beating ̂  arid have you dizziness’’ If so,
measured and slow, jyour stomach is out of order and vou

clock, from its shelf on the nee<j medicine. But you do not like
wall; . medicine. He that prefers sickness

And, as the staid pendulum swung to ^ medicine must sufler, but under the
* anl . . . circumstances the wise man would
In rhythm these words seemed to proture a box of Parmelee’s Vegetable
U: "■ • • -

Roman Catholic Institu- W- 
lions Endorse Psychine

Has Been Used by the Good Sisters 
of the Academy of Grey Nuns 

in Aylmer, Quebec, and at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, 

Victoria, B.f, with 
Great Success.

Their Words of Praise and Recommend
ation Need No Special Qualification— 
ant1 will inspire hope »n Many 

« Drooping Spirit—They Know 
whereof They Speak.

£*0*l

[OHN T. LOFTVS,

Make a Frame House 
Look Like Stone

By la. d» n>, durable, aol dghdy ou 
(aid. 1er aay bou»- roakrs at a 
molar miner, «.•’.tbri-proofiu 
tw-S*eo.' loo thst’i
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“Never give up. Never give up. 
Time will be given you.

Never give up."

“The past is gone, with its sorrows 
and faults.

Then leave it and build vou anew. 
The past is dead, locked in memory’s 

vaults;
And living hopes beckon to you. 

For the brave is the pathway of life. 
Can you climo?

Then turn from tire years that are 
dead,

With your eyes on the promise that's 
shining sublime

In the years that are lying ahead. 
Never give up. Never give up."

The great misty future says, 
"Never give up.”

Pills and speedily get himself 
health, and strive to keep so.

in

A TEST OF CHARACTER.
Finishing what one has begun is one 

of the severest vests of character Be
ginnings are not difficult. We

On June ‘28th, 1907, this testimony 
came from the Sister Superior of the 
Academy of Grey Nuns, Ayimer, Que
bec:

tonic known to medical science. It 
builds up the system, strengthens the 
stomach, aids digestion, and sends 

n«,.V*er ♦'ixt'<‘lle'nMonic, rich, pure blood coursing through the BAKeisT;v*s, solicitor.!, notaries etc
Psychine, a trial, the Sister who has , ,, _, ,, ,, .. . Commissioners for QuetiFc

Charles J. Holman, K.C., T. Louis Monahan 
Hen-y L Drayton 

(Count, Ct-.ur Attorney;

TTOLMAb , ORA' TON A MONAHAN

This Sue Institution recently enlarge, to over 
wice its former aiae is situated conveniently 
.ear the business pert of the city and yet suflL 
cutlv remote to secure the quiet and aecluauj* 

» conge nia 1 to stedv
The course of m*niction comprises every 

branch suitable to the education of young ladiea 
■ >rctiUr with full information ns to uniform, 

-enoa, «(&, may be had by addressing
LADY SUPERIOR,

Wsllwoto* Place,

TORONTO,

St. Joseph’s 
Academy roiiorlf

The Coarse of Instruction fe this Au^my 
embraces every Btanch suitable to the < 
lion of young ladies.

In the Academic Department special 
lion is paid to Moues* Languages,
Abtb, Plain and Fancy Neeolrwoae.

dy taken it testifies that it has done her vrins 11 rejuvenates all the vital

possible." Signed
SISTER SUPERIOR, 

AcRiemv of Grey Nuns, Aylmer, Que 
followed by another on

Do Not Delay.—When, through 
debilitated digestive organs, poison 
finds its wav into the blood, the 
prime consideration is to get the poi
son out as rapidly and as thoroughly 
as possible. Delay may mean disas
ter. Parmelee's Vegetable Pills will 
be found a most valuable and effective 
medicine to assail the intruder with. 
They lever fail. They go at once to 
the seat of the trouble and work a 
permanent cure.

not gague a woman’s ability by what 
she starts, the veriest weakling may 
commence as many enterprises as a 
skilled promoter. The real test is in 
haring the grit to hold on until the 
task is ended.

It is just here where so many girls : This was 
fail. They cannot carry any under- ju]„ 
taking to a conclusion. No matter 1 "
how keen is the enthusiasm that is “Your very kind letter is to hand, 
brought to the inception of their en- an<* } thank you very much for the at- 
terprises it soon wanes and before the ttuition you have given to orders for 
first real difficulty it vanishes. Psychine. Will you kindly send by

Don’t turn back, girls, on what you express, prepaid, six more bottles of 
have begun, provided the beginning Psychine. I am giving it to anoth

a great deal of good. Will you kindly organs and acts directly on the throat, 
send two more bottles as soon as chest and lungs. It quickly relieves

coughs, colds, bronchitis, la grippe, 
influenza pneumonia, chills, incipient 
consumption and all run down condi
tions from whatever cause. At all 
druggists for 50c. or $1.0(1 the bot
tle, or Dr T. A. Slocum, Ltd.. 179 
King street, Toronto.

Quetitc
Registered Cable Addrem •' H liman Toronto’ 

Phon- Main irj6

28 Toronto Si r set, TORONTO

TAMES K. DAY JOH M EBBOOSO*
EDWARD V. O'aOLLlVAN

j~)AV, FERGUSON & O’SULLIVAN
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS , 

Land Security Chambers,34 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Can.

Pupils on completing their McsicaiA 
and pausing a successful examination,conducted 
by professors, are awarded Teachers' CertlS- 
catea and ’.nplomaa. In this Departm-nt pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Music of . iron to Cnirersity.

The Studio is affiliated with the ............. ....
Art School, and awards Teachers' Certificate*

In the Collegiate Depaetment pupils RM

Ered for the University, and for Senior EM 
r Leaving, Primary and Commercial Q» 
lea. ,

Diploma» awarded for proficiency In 
raphySB and Typesetting. For Pro 

mother superior

A LITTLE CHRISTMAS LOVE 
STORY.

(From The Monitor.)
All day long the rain had poured 

down unceasingly. The streets show
ed one running stream beneath the 
glitter of the now fast lighting lamps 
in the great metropolis, and night, 
enveloping the world with its dusky 
wings, seemed but to strengthen the 
downpour. Still London was crowded 
with eager shoppers anxious to secure 
some forgotten gift, for It was 
Christmas eve, and it would take 
something r re than rain to keep 
this busy city from preparing to cele
brate the great festival of Christmas.

Within one of the mansions oppo
site Kensington Square the advent of 
the Nativity had already been antici
pated and a peaceful silence hung over 
the house as if its inmates were lis
tening for the first strain of the 
“Gloria in Excelsis.” The curtains 
were drawn low and the dusky em
bers glowed in the grate while Tabby 
was lazily warming her nose or occa
sionally stretching herself when the 
hearthstones grew uncomfortable hot. 
The old clock ticked the evening hours 
lazily away. The room was furnish
ed with a certain air of bohemian 
luxury; costly hangings encir
cled the windows, and the chairs, 
wliich had an air of Merlin ease, were 
scattered aimlessly about; the library 
lamp burned low and a few college 
papers and Christmas periodicals were 
scattered on the table. Amid the 
pillows of the spacious davenport re
posed Arthur, u tall, handsome, blue
eyed lad of twenty-one. He was 
home from college for the holidays 
and seemed to be enjoying this little 
peace of homely solitude. He sat 
gazing dreamily into the fire, Blink
ing of the college doings, the victories 
and the defeats, and 0, the day when 
the Cambridge blue triumphed over 
the Oxford colors, the crowded

was justifiable. Whatever you at 
tempt, do not “fall down" on it. 
Even in trifles persistence is a good 
trait to cultivate.

’’’here are girls who never can write 1 
“finished" after anything. They have 
quantities of uncompleted pieces of 
fancy work hanging around; a book 
is never read read through; in school 
one study after another is taken up, 
only to be abandoned when mastered

er one of our Sisters here, and we 
find it very satisfactory, and we 
hope that by the time the next six 
bottles are used that these Sisters 
will he re-established in health.” Re-

The Late Mi. Daniel Bergin, Leap 
Castle, Ireland M

spectfully, SISTER SUPERIOR

to us on July 30th:
“We are very grateful for your 

prompt answer to our order. We areEven in pleasures and amusements in recHeipt of the six bottles of Psv- 
they never become skilled in any one chine s^,., PlcMe accppt our sl’n_
?tP°f„ f ,CarM?r “re thanks, also for sending them
it is the same, but soon there are Pjprpss prepaid. The second Sister
SSFfi? °h 4 mh‘SSCI voca,lon' in* who has begun to take Psvchine feels 

L mKa,t a ge 10 SOmeth,ng that it is doing her t great deal of
Don’t do ii, girls, don’t turn back. g00d' s-° 1 have *iven U now to a 

Nothing is so fatal to stability of 
character as leaving unfinished threads 
ir. life’s wxb. Learn to hold on.
Stick-to-itive-ness is what you need 
unless you are to reckon with a life 
f ill A half-finished tasks.

It is only necessary to read the tes
timonials to be convinced that Hollo
way's Corn cure is unequalled for 
the removal of corns, warts, etc. It 
is a complete extinguisher.

JUDGE NOT.

The notice which follows will be 
of interest to many readers in Can
ada and the United States, the late 
Mr. Daniel Bergin being one of a 

Still further words of praise came familv with many connections on this
side of the Atlantic. Of this con
nection were the late Dr. Bergin, M. 
P. of Cornwall, Out.; John Bergin, 
barrister, and the late Mrs. Patrick 
Bergin Hynes, mother of Mr. P. 
Hynes of Toronto. The clipping is 
from the King’s County Chronicle, 
and is as follows:

The death on Saturday, 16th Nov., 
at his residence, The Knock, near 
Leap Castle, of Mr. Dar.iel Bergin, 

third Sister. We are very well satis- aged 95, removes from that part of 
fied with it, and l have recommended the county one of its most patriarch- 
it to many of our houses, and 1 think al figures, who enjoyed through his 
you will receive orders from them, long career the esteem of the com-

CBRADY & O’CONNOR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Froctoia In Admiralty, Rooms 67 and AA Can

uts Lift Building, 64 King st. Wr»t, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 1623

L. V. McBrady. K.C. J. R. O'Connor
Res. I'hone North 451.

Young Man or Woman
who invests in a Business, Shorthand, 
kTele<r.<p**y or English course at

CANADA’S HIGHEST GRADE •

is sure of a good start in business life. 
Out Booklet tells why our students 
start at salaries of $4"> and upwards 
a month. Get it. The

T T EARN & SLATTERY
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Procters In Admiralty. Offices Canada Life 

Building, 46 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.
Office Phone Main 104s. a •

T FRANK SLATTKlA. Residence, 104 Queen's I ~ “
Park Are. Rea. Phone Main 876.

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, 21 Grange X yf ISS E. GRAHAM 
Are. Re*. Phone 1058. AVL

TORONTO*

I enclose a check, 
your kindness."

Respectfully,
SISTER SUPERIOR,

Many thanks for munity. He was at all periods noted 
alike for his integrity, personal popu
larity, and the interest he showed for 
the welfare of others. This was par 

, ticularlv seen in the improvement of 
Academy of Grey Nuns, stock and local farming shows. The 

Aylmer, Que., July 30th, 1907. shops of Roscrca and Birr were most-

UNWIN, MURPHY & ESTEN
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. ESTEN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC.
Surrey#, Plan* end Description* of Property 

tea Boundaries Adjusted.
hr.

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limits 
snd Mining Claims Located, Office Corner 
Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto. Telephone 
Wain 1336.

When some one sings a little song,
And asks you what you think about 

it,
Dc not reply, with face drawn long, 

“It mav be good, trut vet I doubt 
it”;

For every simple note that swells 
With hope and joy and gladness 

ringing,
Will reach some heart where sorrow i 

dwells,
And echo there its voice of singing.

When some one does a little deed,
And you, perchance, observe the ac

tion,
Do not conclude with thoughtless 

speed
That it will gain no sweet attrac

tion;
For blessed deeds, liPe balls of snow,

£vchtt*c!s

ERBERT E. MOORE

Architect 
14 Leader Lane,

Main 4639
TORONTO

This coupon cut out and mailed in to us, entitles the sender to a free 
package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blank space whether you 
wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( ).
To MRS_________________________ ___ ________ _____________
57....... TOU’H

COWAN & CO. 

ARCHITECTS

65 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 
Phone Evenings Park 2719.

H

pus. and flying ribbons. A feeling of 
patriotic pride animated his features; 
then the dances and the boat races, 
they were all over now, but many 
a pleasant memory of them still lin
gered. Tabby stretched herself again 
and yawned, then walked over and 
rubbed her head against this trouser 
leg as if to attract his attention The 
door opened and a tall and graceful 
woman entered; her hair lay in wavy 
curls on her forehead, her eyes were 
a violet blue A sweet look of love 
lighted her face when she perceived 
the manly form gazing thus into the

In a letter dated Se itember 1st, 
Kept rolling on through life’s rough !this sanie good Sister Superior, in a

letter to Dr Socwn, saw
“We have found PSYCHINE an ex

cellent tonic, and wish you every suc
cess in the sale of these excellent re
medies.”

To this we add the “good words” 
for Psychine from the Sister Superior 
of a well-known institution in the 
Western capital, the St 
pital of Victoria, B.C. 
the following letter came to Dr. T

weather,
Enlarge their fullness as they go, 

Until they bind the world together.

When some one lifts a whispered 
prayer

From mother’s knee or gilded altar, 
cam- ■ Doubt not that God is waiting there

To hear the lips that lisp and fal 
1er;

But know, O man, so proud and blind, 
So full of doubt and cold misgiving,

These little gems, which all may find,’ A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto:
Make earth a heaven, and life worth j s?>’ that/vo haVc

jivin„ used PSYCHINE with great success,ring
—John Philip Trowbridge.

DOES THIS CAP FIT?
If your eye is constantly offended by- 

meeting some frayed, ugly curtain, or 
table cover, about the house, get rid 
of it, even thouch you have nothing

fireside world, all unconscious of her . \° rpplacc i<• just then. Don't allow 
presence. As she placed her hand up-

and have ordered half a dozen more 
bottles through our local house here. 
Thanking you once more for introduc
ing your valuable medicine, I am 
gratefully,

SISTER MARY BRIDGET, 
Superior.

St. Joseph's Hospital, ' ietoria, B.C.

This was followed bv these confi-

More Terrible 
Than War!

_ More terrible thaï, war, famine or pes
tilence is thatawlnj destroyer, that hydra- 
headed monster, Consumption, that 
annually sweeps away m-ire of earth’s in
habitants than any other single disease 
known to the human race.

“It is only a cold, a trifling cough,” say 
the careless, as the irritation upon the 
delicate mucous membrane caum-s them fo 
hack away with an irritable tickling of the 
throat. When the irritation settles on the 
mucous surface of the throat, a cough is the 
result. To prevent Bronchitis or Con
sumption of the Lungs, do not neglect a 
Cough however slight as the irritation 
B . Jading throughout the delicate lining of 
the sensitive air passages soon leads to 
fatal results. If on the first appearance of 
• cough or cold you would take a few 
doees of

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
you would save yourself a great deal of 
unnece.uvry suffering. Dr. Wood's Nor

decayed or broken or unsightly things 
to stav about the house, or clocks 
that do not go, or contrivances that ,lent expressions off praise in a letter 
are out of gear. Get rid of useless on Sept. 1st:

“I have ordered over a dozen large 
bottles of PSYCHINE since the be- 
ginn ng of July, and ran truly soy it 
is g.ving excellent results. Hoping 
many more may be benefited by the 
valuable medicine. Yours sincerely, 

SISTER M. BRIDGET, 
Superior.

St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria, B.C.

encumbrances, that are usually ugly 
as well. Some kitchens are packed 
with articles that are never used. 
They grow rusty jnd dusty, and help 
to rub in a feeling that life is un
lovely and mean. Throw out a ton 
or so of old carpet and clothes and 
kitchen utensils that are worn out. 
Give them away if they are anv good 
and vou will find yourself singing and 
stepping high as you go about the 
house.

CONUNDRUMS.
Why shouldn’t you speak of private j 

matters when out driving? Because | 
horses carry talcs.

What must a man be to have mili
tary honors at his funeral? He must 
be dead.

When was Adam married'* On his 
wedding Eve.

Who was Jonah’s tutor? The whale 
that brought him up.

A NEW YEAR’S MOTTO.
Look to this day, for it is life, the 

very life of life. In its brief course 
lie all the verities and realities of 
yaur existence—the bliss of growth, • 
the glory of action, the rplendor of ’ 
beauty. Yesterday is but a dream. I 
and to.morrow is only a vision. But 

_ to-day well lives makes every yester- 
! day a dream of happiness and every

PSYCHINE, pronounced Si-keen, is 
the greatest and most remarkable

ly shuttered from the time that the 
news of the death became known until 
after the obsequies. On Sunday the 
remains were carried to the Cool- 
ilerry Chapel, remaining there until 
Monday, when Solemn High Mass was 
celebrated, the officiating clergy be
ing: Revs. P. Quinn, E. Slattery
and J. Gleeson, P.P’s; C. Culligan, 
W. J. Fagan and J. F. Egan, S.J. 

The funeral to the Dungar new cem- 
Joseph’s If os- etery was numerous’y attended, the 
On .Juh 30th cortege including: Chief mourners— 

Daniel, John, Michael and Joseph, 
sons; J. A. Mealy, J.P., Edward C. 
Dooly and James McIntyre, sons-in- 
law; John Corcoran, Coroner, bro
ther-in-law; Rev. J. F. Egan and 
James A. Dooley, grandsons; Joseph 
Corcoran, J.P., Michael Egan, J.P., 1 
John Bergin, J.P., Chairman, Birr 
guardians; John O’Meara, M. Bergin 
and P. A. Corcoran, J.P., nephews.

In the general cortege were: J. C 
Darby, D.L., Major Palmer, Wm. O’
Meara, J.P., Michael Bergin, John, 1 
Thomas and Francis O’Meara, H. V. 
(ioldon, P. J. Dooley, I)r. Murray, 
Kieran, W\, I)r., and Wm. Fleury, J. 
J. Kennedy, solicitor’ J P. Smyth, 
Thos. Conway, solicito', M. J. Hor
an, Micharl, -J and P. O’Brien, W 
Madden, M. .1. O'Meara, solicitor; 
John Delany, Daniel Molloy, M. J 
and P. Maher, M and W. Meagher, 1 
W. I.anglev, M. Walsh, J. Connolly, 
R. Watkins, T. Pike, J. Phelan, Mich
ael Hall, T., I)., M. and P. Guinan, 
J. Shanahan, Thomas and Jas. Cor
coran, R. and .1. Shaw, W. Barber, 
J. Fitzgerald, W. Scully, It. and J. 
Dempsey, Adam Drought, Thomas, 
Robert and J. Ardill, E. Gorman, 
J. Delahanty, J. Spain, solicitor, 
etc.

ENRY SIMPSON' 

ARCHITECT

17 Toronto Street Phone Main 2053 
Residence Park 396

BELLS
Steel Alley Church and School Bells.SVSent 

for Catalogue.

The C. S. BILL Ce. HlUebero. O

PIANOFORTE TEACHER
TORONTO

49 Churchill Ave.
Phone Park 1744

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. 184» llie.Yenge St

TORONTO

This is the Time 
to Organize a

Brass Band
Instruments Drums. Uniforms, Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowes! prices ever quoted. New cata

logue, with upwards of 500 illustrations, 
and containing everything required in a 
Band, mailed free. Write us for any
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE&CO. Ltd
Western Branch

356 MAIN ST
Winnipeg.

158 YONGB ST.
Toronto Ont.

Mooting

CURL ES Tl* Metropoltian Bank

vay Pine Syrup coot tins all the lue-gm!,.- to-nmrrow a vision of hope.-Success 
properties of the puie trees of Norway, and I _______________
for Asthm 1, Croup. Wh vining Cough and i « J B B B1 A happy man or woman is a better 

thing to find than a five-pound note. 
He or shf is a radiating focus of good 
will, and their entrance into a room 

, is as though another candle had been 
: lighted. We need not care whether 
they could prove the Forty-seventh 

! Proposition; they do a better thing | 
taking numerous other remedies, and i ; than that—they practically demons- 
miHv ssy tint nothing can take the pLvc Urate the great theorem of the live-1 
tofu [w,.Hid not t* Wiüiouia Ujttia u- abU-ness of life.-Robc r ’ Louis S (even
ts ui tne house. K(jn

or Asthrai, Croup. Whooping Cough and 
all Throat and Lung affections it is 11 npeci
fi«. Be ire when you a-k for Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pina Syrup to get it. Don’t be 
humbugged into taking something eke 
Prim &> eta

Misa L"na Johnston, Toledo, Ont., 
writes: “l have ti —d Dr. Wood’s Nov 
way Pine Syrup for throat troubles aftei

Dyspepsia, Boils, 
Pimples, 
Headaches, 
Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood.

Mrs. A. Lcf ,ijgue, 
of Hallyduff. Ont, writes: " I 1., lievu 1 
would hare l.een in 
mjr (rrave lung ago 
had It not ir n lor 
liurdork 111.«4 Hit
ters. 1 was run down 
to such no 1 xtent that I con 11 scaere- 
ly move about lb" 
house. I was - ibiert 
to severe bcauaehi -, 
backaches and dizzi- 

.
was gone and tvs 
unable to do my
housework. After 
using two bottles of 
B. R B. I fonrd my 
health fnlly restored. 
I warmly recommend 
it to all tired and 
worn out women.

In another column of tms issue will 
be found the annual statement of af
fairs of the Metropolitan Bank, as at 
Dec. 31 last. It is uf a satisfactory 
character, since, notwithstanding the 
financial troubles that marked the 
closing months of the year the de-

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yonge and Could Street* 

TORONTO
TERMS: «1.50 PER DAY

Electric Cars from the Union Station Every 
Three Minutes.

RICHARD DISSETTE - PROPRIETOR

P. J. MULQUEEN. Prop. 100 ROOMS
RATES $1.5f and $2.00 PER DAY

TREMONT
HOTEL

Corner QUEEN and YONGE STREETS 
TORONTO

Directly Opposite Departmental Stores

JAMES MCKI.KOY JNO. T. MCHLKOY, V.S

Open Day and Night

MCELROY BROS.
Landceu*. Coupes, Victories LUt t Livery {and 

Express. Boarding snd Sales Subies
PHONE MAIN 848

8 and 10 Duke Street, TororJe

P'ORBKS ROOFING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Estab
lished fifty years. 91 Spadina Avenue 
'Phone Main 53.

UNDERTAKERS

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

1140 King St. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1054.

You cannot havepossibly
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme coid.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

h. Hb. and Hb Tins.

posits bearing interest have increased 
from $2,986,370 91 at the date of 

! closing accounts in 1906, to $3,290,- 
299.92 in 1907. At the same time 
the profits of the year’s trading also 
improved and amount to over 14J 

! per cent, on the bank’s capital. An
other proof of the sound position of 
the Metropolitan is found in the fact 
that the canh reserves and readily 
available assets stand at $2,876,071.- 
11, as compared with $2,376,017.32 
last year. After providing for the 
quarterly dividends and writing $10,- 
000 off the bank premises, the bal
ance carried forward amounts *q 
$241,,>32.26. as against the previous 
balance of $183,713.23. These figures 
are very creditable to the manage
ment.

What is the quickest way to get 
fat? Buy it of the butcher.

RYAN & SON
[Undertakers * Embalmere|

37 Arthur St.,
Phone College 4816 Toronto

w. K- MURPHY
The Leading Undertaker.

Funerals Furnished 
at Moderate Prices.

479 QUEEN STREET WEST
Phone Mai* 1731

Phone Park 1744

John J. Graham
PLUMBER

49 Churchill Avenue 
TORONTO

1, Steam and Net Water 
Fitting
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